
TRI-Sim FUTURE
UPTOUHIK

President Graham Presides Over
the Annual Powwow in Phila-

delphia Today

"

To bo or not to be, is the one vital
question Tri-State owners confront to-
day. Whether there will be baseball
on the George Graham circuit depends

upon what representatives have to sai-

nt to-day's meeting. According to his

schedule announced some weeks ago,

President Graham will rap for order

at 2 o'clock. The powwow will take
place at Hotel Majestic.

llarrlsburg's representatives, Wil-
liam S. Tunis and Mercer B. Tate, left
for Philadelphia at 3 o'clock this
morning. "1 have no news for you,"
said Mr. Tate. "Wait until we come
back," remarked Mr. Tunis.

After the meeting the Tri-State rep-
resentatives will attend the annual
banquet of the Philadelphia Sporting
Writers' Association.

Allcntown Has Hopes
Allentown is the only city that feels

sure of baseball this year. The Teuton
representatives will favor a $1,200
limit and an eight-club circuit. Re-
ferring to to-day's meeting the Phil-
adelphia North American to-day says:

"Representatives from the Tri-State
league will meet here this afternoon.
The annual session lias been called by
President George M. Graham for 2
o'clock at the Majestic.

"It has been customary in recent
years for the Tri-State moguls to get
together here the same day as the
Sporting Writers' dinner. The major-
ity of them willstay over for the feast
to-night.

"At the National league meeting in
Now York before the Christinas holi-
days, the Tri-State club officials went
on record that they wanted to keep the
league alive. The sentiment of the
circuit will be heard to-day. One or
two new cities are anxious to get in
Hie league."

Sport News at a Glance
Tech high juniors won from the

sophomores last night, score 59 to 24.
The Eagles lost out in the P. R. R.

Y. M. C. A. bowling league last night,
the Athletics winning by a margin of
102 pins.

In the Holtzman duckpin league
series, the Americans last night won
from Tri-Staters, margin 53 pins.

In the Casino league series the Al-
phas last night won from Colonials,
margin 127 pins.

The Leopards won last night's game
in the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
league, defeating the Wolves, margin
91 pins.

The Steelton Y. M. C. A. basketball
team has been organized. Address all
communications to Y. M. C. A., Second
and Locust streets. Steelton.

Frank Demnia won from W. A.
Drake in the Holtzman billiard tour-
nament last night, score 100 to 96.

Rubbers
With Real Style

Hub-Mark Rubbers serve a

double purpose.
They not only protect the

feet in bad weather, but they
give them a natty appearance
as well. These rubbers have
a bright finish that lasts re-
markably well.

Hub-Mark Rubbers defy the
stormiest days?and save you
money.

Accept no other kind.
Also made in low cut style.

Lode Tor tksTnddfe*

Look, for the Hub-Mark on all
kinds and styles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

Note this: You can rely on
anything you buy from dealers who
?ell Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchants.

Boaton Rubber Sho* Company
Maiden, Mu».

Special to The Telegraph
Dauphin, Feb. 16.?At an enthusias-

tic meeting held at John Porter's con-
fectionery store last night, it was
unanimously decided to enter the
[Twin-County league. Plans were dis-cussed for the coming season and
these committees were appointed:

Advisory Board John Porter,
Charles Lyter, Ray Hoffman, W. O.
Deibler. J. D. M. Reed.

Membership and Finance Ray

MUSIC 111 FUN AT
ORPHEUM THIS WEEK

Marx Brothers' Production and
Van and Schenck Keep Every-

body in Good Humor

Jt is impossible to say too many kind
things about the Orpheum this week.
There isn't a dull moment.

Possibly the most elaborate, and
certainly one of the most entertaining
musical features ever produced on the
local vaudeville stage is the Marx
Brothers' "Home Again." The act is
really a musical comedy in two acts,
but the music is far better than that
heard in the average musical show.
Julius Marx as Henry Schneider is a
scream. His brother Arthur is an-
other, but of somewhat different sort.
The way Arthur Marx plays the harp
makes you think the angels are sing-

ing you to sleep. Bi'.lie De Rex and
jRoy Ross, who do the stepping, are a
pair of the cleverest whirlwind danc-

I ers ever seen here. Every one of the

fourteen musicians in the cast is a
finished artist in his line. To appre-
Iciate the way Leonard Marx thumbs
the piano, you've just got to see and
incidentally hear Mm.

Then, too, Yan and Schenck, those
old favorites who always sing songs of
the clever sort, tire here this week.
Some of their songs are "Just for To-
night," "I Don't Think I Need a Job
That Bad," "There's a Little Light a
Burnin' in the Window," "On the
Shores of Italy," "Down in Savannah,"
"We Stopped to Put Another Record
On." and many others which you'll
whistle in the lobby.

Bill Pruett, another musical fea-
ture, sings like Caruso some times and
like Melba at others. He has a won-
derful falsetto. Lalo Tate and Otto
Tate, do acrobatifc comics. Lalo, the
girl in the duo, holds Otto, who is far
from a lightweight, with one thumb.

Darrel and Conway, black face
comedians, amuse the audience by
making up on the stage. Miss Darrell
sings in a way that'll win your heart,
sure. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillmore,
give a sketch. "Such Extravagance,"
showing the evil results of a wife's
spending more than her husband
earns.

?MAX ROBERTSON.

Morton Truck Industry
a Factor in City's Growth

Since the department of a represen-
tative to Europe to compete for a
share of the truck business of the al-
lied powers the Morton Truck and
Tractor Company have received a lib-
eral share of attention as among the
city Is most promising of the younger
Industries. Previous to that, after be-
ginning the manufacture of the first
trucks and tractors, this company

again came to the front as successful
bidders In the building or high-grade
lire apparatus. The feature gave prom-
ise of securing desirable contracts
from various cities throughout the
countv. .Should this department de-
velop a steady growth and the com-
pany prove successful in securing
foreign contracts of any consequence,
it would provide work for a greater

number of men and establish the new
industry on a footing that would make
It possible to reach out for still greater

contracts that mean a greater estab-
lishment and more mechanics for Har-
risburg.

Among the advantages claimed In
the specifications for local apparatus
are self-starter, electric lighting sys-
tem. with six-cylinder motor in con-
nection with unit power plant. All me-
chanical parts being absolutely hous-
ed. running in oil, due to the fact that
worm ear driving axels in place of
the chain drive type.

With construction work that In-
cludes tire apparatus, commercial
trucks of one and one-half to three and
one-half tons capacity, as well as four-
wheeled drive trucks and heavy trac-
tors, the local concern has a Held for
development that is so large in scope
that the possibilities for growth of this
establishment under careful manage-
ment, should become unlimited.

JERAULD READS PAPER
At the annual convention of the Re-

tail Shoo Dealers Association of Penn-
sylvania, held at Lancaster yesterday
and to-day, D. P. 'auld of the
Jerauld Shoe Company, Harrisburg,
road papers of interest to the retail
shoe trade. The conventions is being

| presided over by A. A. Lazarus, of
Pittsburgh.

S2OO to $7 Year
Enjoy vour car while paying for it. SSO down and balance In monthlv I'ESV JAMJ

payment! will buy any car under our (uture delivery plan, and 4% intercut
willba paid on the deposit. n n . _

/w SSO Down Buys Any Car
./?,°fiy. n '.r"!'pr',*.".uon!l2f S" 1' |l®sdsUrs. Rnnsboot* and Trucks. Writ. to-risy tor FREE ISUCATA.I

THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.
aoc Craig Street Plttsbur zh, Pa. I

DA UPHIN ATHLETIC /ISSOCM TION
DECIDES TO FOSTE

Raise Cash at Enthusiastic Meeting; Name Committees to Look
After Various Branches of Work

Hoffman. Clyde McNoely, Sherman
Megonnell.

Property Dr. A. C. Coble, Charles
Lyter, Herbert Singer.

Publicity John L. Porter, Charles
Gerberich, Bion C. Welker.

It was decided to take up all sports
including tennis. The admission fee
will be one dollar. Weather permit-
ting, work will start Saturday in put-
ting the baseball grounds in shape.
The next meeting will be held Thurs-
day night, February 23.

1

MAJESTIC

All this week?The Clias. K. Champlin
Stock Company in a repertoire of
successful plays. To-night, "The
Littlest Rebel."

ORPHBUBI

Evers* afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. ni. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 1U a. m to II i. m.

"UTTUEST HEBKI." CHAMIM.IN
PRESENTATION I'OII TOMIt;HT

The "Littlest Rebel," which will be
presented by the Chamolin Company at
the Majestic Theater to-night, has all
the uplifting powers that have from
lime immemorial built good theaters
and made the profession what it is to-
day. William and Dustan Famum
made a great hit In this play and to-
day this success is considered a prize
by the manager who can announce
that he has secured the rights for its
presentation. To stage the "Littlest
Rebel" special scenery is required, and
to this end Mr. Champlin has. paid
special attention. The third act is a
stunning, spectacular and most excit-
ing scene, it showing a part of the bat-
tleground near Richmond during one
of tlie great battles which took place
in the war of sixty-tone.

Wedncaday Slndnep "'ri»e Strnnger"
No play on the boards to-day con-

tains so many of the qualities that
spell success as does "Tile Stranger."
Wilton says this at a glance,
and for three years used it as a medium
to show to the world his art. The au-
thor, C. T. Dazey, made the play beau-
tiful, Lackey made it famous, and the
('has. K. ChampUn Company will pre-
sent it on Wednesday, matinee, in a
sumptuous production with a powerful
and well picked cast. This plav tells astory of the struggles of a nameless
poorhouse waif, who, by sheer force of
character, lights his way to the top and
gains recognition, the reward of sterl-ing manhood, and the heart of the wo-man he loves. The entire play is acharming stage picture of a mostcharming, true to life story in theSunny South.?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI,
Tt is needless to say that the comedy

hit of the Colonial's career is now onview at that playhouse. It is at leastneedless to say this to the army of
amusement seekers who viewed thissame screeching comedy when Sam
Mann and company presented it at the
Orpheum some few years ago. "The
New leader" tskes its name from thetitle character in the sketch. Ho is aman in Ihe orchestra pit and the othermembers of the company are vaudevilleactors,comingin forlhi ir Monday mor
in-r rehearsal. It is, of course, a "small
time" theater, and the comedy is im-
mense. Tile management declares that"The New I-eader" is the most costly
attraction ever presented at the Colo-nial. There is not the slightest devia-tion in the excellence of the supportingacts. All of them are up to the re-
cent standard established at the Colo-
nial.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPI.AV

Chaplin's initial appearance in Es-sanay comedies, at the Photoplay Sat-urday was received by a record-break-ing crowd and "His New Job' was awinner. To-morrow he is in "Ills Night
Out," the second release since he join-
ed the new company. Chaplin, or as
he is more favorably called, "The Guv
That Has the World Laughing,' | s acomedian of 'he first water. Ruth Re-land, in the "Girl Detective" series-"The Apartment House Mystery," two-
reel Kalem. "A Night's Adventure "

two-reel Dubin drama, complete the
program. To-morrow and Thursday ispresented "The Perfect Woman," An-
nette Kellermann In "Neptune's
Daughter."?Advertisement.

"BIliLY"SI'NDAY IN MOTIOV PIC-
TI RES ATTIIK I' VI,ACE

For to-day the manager of the
Palace has secured "Billy" Sunday pic-
tures to be shown in addition to the
regular Universal program.

These pictures show Mr. Sunday de-
livering a hot sermon to over 20.000
people in Des Moines, also Rhodheaver
leading a choir of 3,500 voices, the
crov ds leaving the tabernacle In Phila-
delphia and 10,000 trailhitters In pa-
rade in Scranton. This is the only
moving picture ever taken of the great
evangelist and will surely be worth
seeing.

The following will also be shown:
Pr.ullne Bush. Murdock MacQuarrle

Wni. Lloyd and Rupert Julian in a
three-reel Rex Human Interest drama.
"A Small Town Girl."

Wm. Franev and Gall Henrv in Joker
comedy. "Fools and Pa.lamas."

Tlepworth comedy, "His Magic Blass."
Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillips In

Rex drama. "Children of Chance."?\u25a0
Advertisement.

"THE WOMAN IS Hf.ACK" AT THE
VICTORIA TODAY

"The Woman In Black" Is the title
of a highly thrilling Klaw and Er-
langer feature which will be produced
by the Rlograph Company to-day at
the Victoria Theater. 223 Market street.
This special attraction is one of a num-
ber prepared recently by the manage-
ment for Its patrons. The plav. which
is In four big reels, is without doubt
one of the most remarkable photo-
dramas of the day bearing on the great
social question of the ngc. It is In-
tensely Interesting throughout and
combines pathos and tragedy In tho
portrayal of its wonderful theme.

' Advertisement.

BARRISTERS 111!
eiQUETI BOARD

Judges, Hopefuls and Attorneys of
County Gather at Annual Bar

Association Dinner

Dauphin county's judges and would-
be judges and most of its well-known
barristers forgot all about briefs and
arguments and actions and settle-

ments and so on last evening when the
annual banquet of the Bar Association
was held last evening in the Harris-
burg Club. Seventy-five guests gath-

ered around the board.

President J. K. Shopp. the retiring

president, acted as toastmaster and

among those who responded were
ex-Senator John E. Fox, Aaron E.
1-irandt, Phil S. Moyer, 13. Frank Xcad
and Scott S. Lei by. Other impromptu

toasts were responded to, but those

lawyers who were not called upon for
speeches returned good for evil when
the singing got under way.

The dining hall was prettily deco-
rated with flags and bunting and
potted plants. An orchestra played
during the evening. The committee
of arrangements consisted of Charles
H. Bergner, John Fox Weiss and Job
J. Conklin.

BOMB MEANT FOR
THE ROCKEFELLERS

Anarchist Declares Victims of Ex-
plosion Planned Deaths of

John D. and Son

Special to The Telegraph

Denver, Col., Feb. 16.?The bomb

that destroyed a Lexington avenue
rooming house in New York last sum-

mer, killing three men, was intended
for the assassination of John D.
Rockefeller and his son. This was the
statement made here to-day by Alex-

ander Berkman, anarchist and I. W.

W. leader, who served a term In

prison for his attempt to kill H. C.

Frick.
Berkman has been in Denver sev-

eral weeks, being here to found a
Ferrer school. When Matthew A.
Schmidt was arrested a few days ago
in New York, charged with complicity
in the destruction of the Los Angeles
Times building and other dynamite
outrages, the Burns detectives said
Schmidt was one of the leaders in the
plot to blow up the Rockefellers.

The diners included the following:
President Judge George Kunkel and
Additional Law Judge S. J. M. McCar-
rell, J. 11. Shopp, Benjamin M. Nead,
M. W. Jacobs, John E. Fox. S. S. Bow-
man. H. L. Lark, D. S. Seltz. F. B.
AVickershani, Aaron K. Brandt. R.»
Sherman Care. Pliillip S. Moyer, \V. 11.
Earnest. C. H. Hollinger, Arthur H.
Hull, A'ictor Braddock. J. B. Patrick,
J. H. Musser, Guy VI. Davies, John T.
Olmsted. Maurice Metzger. Harvey 10.
Knupp, C. 11. Backenstoe, Fred M. Ott,
John C. Xissley, Tl .T. Fox, W. S. Sny-
der. George L. Heed. Elmer E. Erb,
Paul G. Smith, AV. K. Meyers, F. J.
Shaffner, AV. B. Boyd, Elmer AV. Ehler,
AV. H. Mussor. Horace A. Segelbaum,
AVilliam M. Ilain. AA'illiam M. Ilargest,
E. M. Hershey. Harry M. Bretz, Harry
F. Dress. E. F. Doehne, Frank Snod-
grass. B. F. TJmberger, Ralph E.
Steever, Michael E. Stroup, Phillip T.
Meredith, Edward E. Beidleman, A.
Carson Stamm. John T. Brady, Charles
C. Stroh, Thomas S. Hargest, John A.
Herman, Caspar Dull, Lewis M. Neiffer,
James G. Hatz, M. AV. Jacobs, Jr., Os-
car G. AA'ickersham, S. S. Rupp, H. M.
Bingaman, B. Frank Nead, Scott S.
Lei by, Frank J. Roth, Frank E. Zieg-
ler, Job J. Conklin, John R. Geyer,
John Fox AVeiss and Charles H. Berg-
ner.

OFFICIALS TO CONFER
ON ISLAND LANDING

[Continued from First Page.]

ninety-day clause in the event of fail-
ure of the coal supply and, instead of
allowing a renewal of a ten-year lease-
hold indefinitely, fixed an additional
ten years as the limit.

Police Report Road
Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison's an-

nual report of the police department
was submitted for the year, lie rec-
ommends, among other things:

Civil service.
Traffic officers at Fourth and

Chestnut streets and at bridge end
of the Mulberry street bridge ap-
proach from Cameron street.
"Safety first" plan whereby peo-
ple may be permitted to cross
streets only at regular crossings.
Lights on all vehicles at night.

The chief reported 2,175 arrests,
1.371 of which were for drunk

and disorderly conduct; 18 dis-
orderly houses were raided and 58
inmates and witnesses taken into
custody. Three gambling houses
were raided.
Mayor Royal submitted his much

talked of "plan" to provide work for
the city's unemployed. It cited the
improvement work under contract and
which is tied up by the weather and
the contemplated work which cannot
be started for the same reason, cited
the balances available for the purposes
and suggested that the superintend-
ents of the departments affected call
this situation to the contractors' at-
tention.

Other Police Recommendations
In addition to the above-mentioned

recommendations to which ColonelHutchison called specific attention, the
report closed with the suggestions
that there is sufficient work for an-
other clerk; recommends regulations
for operation of ambulance for free 1patients only; a detention quarters
at police headquarters, and a deten-
tion place for juveniles in view of the
abolition of the House of Detention at
the almshouse. The department re-
covered stolen articles totaling $12,-
742.19. Mounted officers are also rec-
ommended.

Mayor No "Mind Reader"
"Is this a resolution?" asked Mr.Lynch. "You know this can't be done

legally?"
"I don't know whether it can or

not," said the Mayor. He said it was
submitted as an answer to last Tues-
day's action of Council, in which ho
was called upon to explain how the
work could be done with any more
celerity than under present arrange-
ments. Mayor Royal's report opened
with the statement that neither l:e
nor Mr. Gorges were "mind readers."

New ordinances offered included
the following:

By Mr. Bowman?Authorizing lay-
ing of dozen or more sections of
water pipes; opening of Carlisle
street, Holly to Derrv.

By Mr. Lynch?Providing that ner-
| tided checks instead of preliminary
bonds may be given by contractors
and that surety instead of personal
bonds must be given in accepting con-
tracts.

The Mayor's "quiet zone" ordinance
was passed finally and the Walnut
street opening ordinance was laid
over for a week.

FAVOR CUT IN ROOT
PRINCE TON TAKES

Parke H. Davis, of Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee, Says
Students Should Have a Special Admission Fee

Special to The Telegraph of the Western colleges where a spe-
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 16.?Students ctal price for students is charged, in

at Princeton want lower admission many cases the students paying a Hat
fees for vnotball games. Parke If. rate for admission to ail athletic eon-
Davis, Princeton member of the Inter- tests.
collegiate Football Rules committee, President Hibben's report has turn-
has taken up the subject. Ed attention to this subject, for he

According to his figures a student at expressed the hope that the day would
Princeton would have had to pay soon come when the students would
$31.75 to have attended all of the con- be ndmitted to witness their own
tests that were held in Princeton last sports at a merely nominal charge or
year. He further cites the examples without admission at all.

MOVIMP
- FOR HEX! SEASON

Famous Team of Colored Players
to Be Strong; Airncliffe Ready

to Take Up Plans
Harrisburg will again be represent-

ed on the baseball Held by one of the
best aggregations of colored baseball
players in the State. The Monarehs
will meet Monday to elect a captain.
W. H. Washington is again manager
and is already busy on the schedule.

Last season the Monarehs won sev-
enteen straight victories and lost, one
game, to Miilersburg. The line-up this
season will include, W. Bank, 3b.; W.
Stewart, lb.; Carpenter, s.s.; Potter,
1.f.; Giddens, c.f.; Manning, of Butler,
c.f.; C. Puller, e.; D. Pukker, p.; Pear-
son, p.

The Alrncliff Athletic Association
will"have a team ready early in the
Spring. The manager will be Harry
U. Barr. The following players are
requested to attend a meeting Thurs-
day night at 31 Balm street.

Lynch, Andrews, Rhlnehart. Mur-
phy. Gardner, J. Kline, "Leftv" Chal-
lenger, Winters, Marks. Harley, Ber-
rier, Shaffer, Gougler, Garverich, B.

iKline, Kister, Brown, Gerdes.

RE-ELECT W. F. OftRBY
PARK GOLF CLUB HEAD

Reports Indicate Another Success-
ful Season; Improvements Start

in Near Future
At a meeting of

the I l;iIT]. II : *

the office of Pari
'oniniLssiuner M

was unanimousl- ? innT'iTl
re-elected presi " Jim
is a promlnen "" JmsmJBHMK

HHflj
i : 1 ? 4 *

and gut

enthusiast. He has
been head of the William F. Darby
Harrisburg Park Golf club, since its
organization.

Plans were discussed at last night's
meeting for the coming season. Indi-
cations point to a big season. With
the many improvements and added
facilities, the golf course at Krservolr
Park promises to increase in popular-
ity. The treasurer's report showed a
comfortable balance. Other officers
elected were:

Vice-president, M. A. Seely; secre-
tary-treasurer, George Carl, also re-
elected; professional, Stewart Jlc-
ISwan: lockerhouse man, Prank Zim-
ferman, re-elected. The following are
the names of the newly elected execif*
tive committee: George W. Vint, How-
ard Perry, William Pavord, C. 11.
Hunter, K. Iveistor, W. F. Darby and
George Carl.

HETURXS TO \V VSHIXGTON
D. C. Campbell, clerk to the public

lands committee of Congress, has re-
turned to Washington after spending
.Sunday with his father-in-law, .1. S.
Heckert, of Alillersburg. On his re-
turn to Washington be visited friends
in this city.
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"RoB Your Own"-It's AD The Fashion
"Bull" Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite

smoke of ultra-smart America. Any afternoon in the fashionable
metropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
roll up in their motors to the popular Thes-Dansants, Hotels and
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
and?most enjoyable of all?a fragrant, fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.

GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull"Durham is distinguished from all other tobac- p*ka
Sl°of "Papfrt"

cos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can vith each Sc 'ack "s&Qinstantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke.
There is no other fragrance like it in all the world. fff \u25a0lulul

Bull Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers. ifji1 jpfjSjSj
PII ]j7r* An Illustrated Booklet, show- VBR|b m

P FV Fj correct way to "RollYour ISi J* I
Own"Cigarettes,andapack- 0 iiiIage ofcigarette papers, willboth be mailed, free, to (Cj W \u25a0

any address in U. S. on postal reques f. Address
"Bull"Durham, Durhfam, N. C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
??
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